WINTER CLASSICS

SEASONAL CRAFT DRAFTS
HARPOON DUNKIN’ COFFEE PORTER (boston, massachusetts)

Beloved Dunkin’ coffee brings robust, roasty notes to this balanced and smooth coffee porter. This porter
is our tribute to all the days that Dunkin’ has helped us fire up the brew kettle. 6.0% abv short 6.5 tall 8

JACK’S ABBY POST SHIFT PILSNER (framingham, massachusetts)

There will be no working during drinking hours! Brewed with Bavarian malt & hops, this everyday pilsner is bright,
crisp and refreshing. We think it’s the perfect way to end the work day. 4.7% abv short 6.5 tall 8

BRECKENRIDGE CHRISTMAS ALE (littleton, colorado)

The chill of winter calls for a beer with extra flavor & strength, and this take on a classic strong ale does just that-it
soothes the soul and warms the spirit. Flavors of caramel and chocolate derived from an abundance of carefully
roasted malts. 7.1% abv short 7 tall 8.5

WOLF PUP SESSION IPA (los angeles, california)

Hoppy and refreshing, Wolf Pup is our riff on a Session IPA. Highly drinkable with a wildly aromatic tropical and citrus
character, it’s the perfect companion to keep on sippin’ for those long, sunny days. 4.5% abv short 7.5 tall 9

SAM ADAMS NEW ENGLAND IPA (boston, massachusetts)

The slight sweetness is perfectly balanced by the pineapple & grapefruit hop character, without being overly bitter.
The unfiltered IPA provides a burst of fruited hop aroma and leaves drinkers wanting another sip.
6.8% abv short 7.5 tall 9

LORD HOBO GLORIOUS PALE ALE (woburn, massachusetts)

This beautifully smooth New England Style Pale Ale pours a hazy, straw color. A double-dose of sought after Galaxy hops
delivers a silky peach-grape aroma, tropical fruit flavors and an elegant mouth feel. 6.5% abv short 8.5 tall 10
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SEASONAL COCKTAILS
CROWN APPLE SOUR

crown royal regal apple, simple syrup, fresh lemon
juice, malbec 9

WINTER CRANGRIA

deep eddy cranberry, cranberry fruitations, brown
sugar simple syrup, prosecco 9.5

JnJ ESPRESSO MARTINI

grey goose, bailey’s, illy’s sweetened espresso 10.5

POMEGRANATE MULE

deep eddy cranberry, pama, pomegranate monin,
ginger beer, fresh lemon juice 8.5

VANDERPUMP ROSÉ
Côtes de Provence, France

Vanderpump Rosé is a pale rose, peach color with an
elegant nose of delicate red currant and hints of pepper,
as well as sweet citrus. On the palate it reveals a touch of
strawberry, tangerine and peach in a dry, classic style

short 10 tall 15 bottle 39

SALTED CARAMEL WHITE RUSSIAN

smirnoff kissed caramel, rum chata, kahlua 8.5

ROSEMARY LEMON DROP MARITINI
ketel one citroen, limoncello, simple syrup,
fresh lemon juice 10.5

WINTER CLASSICS
KOREAN FRIED CAULIFLOWER
crispy cauliflower, korean red chili glaze
green onion & black sesame garnish
creamy cucumber wasabi dip 11

HONEY BBQ CHICKEN FLATBREAD
cauliflower flatbread crust
grilled chicken breast, monterey jack & cheddar cheeses
fresh cilantro, red onions, honey bbq drizzle 14

CHICKEN PARM MAC & CHEESE CASSEROLE
italian style breaded boneless chicken wings
cheesy cavatappi pasta, marinara sauce
baked with a romano cheese & panko crumb topping 16

JNJ TIP COMBO
house marinated turkey tenderloin tips
char-grilled sirloin tips
oven roasted potatoes & seasonal vegetable 18.5

BUFFALO BLUE BURGER
creamy buffalo wing sauce, melted blue cheese crumbles
crispy jalapeño bacon, signature brioche bun 14

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DOUGH EGG ROLLS
boston bruins power play fudge ice cream
chocolate sauce & powdered sugar 8
* These items are cooked to order. Reminder: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase the risk of
food borne illness. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy..11.29.18-1.9.19

